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WHY Romney Lost

America HATES Job Creators
White Rock, BC ( W H N ) Willard Mitt
Romney has been defeated in his run for the
Presidency of the United States of America.
By Ned Ander-Thal
The repercussions of this surprising electorExclusive
ial event are only now being analyzed by
Canadian Prime Minister Harper who had
previously refered to Willard as his “BFF”.
Willard’s campaign has released a press
release stating that the loss was attributable
to a lack of compassion of the unwashed
masses for “America’s Job Creators”.
Frustratingly, the ungratefulness of the
American massess resulted in an inability of
the aborted Willard Adminstration to implement policies to relieve THE greatest threat
to “America’s Job Creators” - “fatigue”.
Not bureaucratic fatigue, not tax fatigue but
“dog-gone, bone-tiring fatigue”. As
President Willard Romney explains the problems with LARGE billfolds and how
Willard has both experienced and witnessed
the new $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $20,000 and $50,000 bills will solve the
testimony to, America’s job creators are “fatigue problem facing the job creators” thereby improving job creation and
tired; tired from having to lug around com- diminishing poverty. Willard was quoted as saying, “My small pocket money billfortable levels of “pocket money”.
fold is this big, it hurts my butt and I get tired carrying it around! With $50,000
According to evidence found on the mis- bills I can create more jobs... though as President they will political appointees”.
takingly released web site of the
“President-Elect” (see photo Page 2), multi-millionaires and billionaires are literally wearing themselves to
death carrying their own “pocket money”. According to the testimony of one job creator, “My buttock hurts
like a Democratic controlled Senate after walking around all day with my absolute minimum amount of pocket
money. Why, on some days, because of my fatigue, I leave my private island with less than $50,000 in my pocket. Today’s denominations just don’t work in a modern job-creation environment. Moreover, without adequate
pocket cash, I guess that would be less than $100,000, I don’t feel comfortable providing charity to the 47% of
so-called Americans that are fat lazy freeloaders.”
To solve the “crisis of fatigue for the job creators”, the NOT President-Elect Willard Romney was
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It’s Not Too Late!

planning to instructed the U.S. Treasury to begin the immediate issuance of $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000 bills.
Still under consideration, but likely to be issued, were the $20,000 and $50,000 bills requested by the biggest
job creators. As stated by Willard on his aborted President-Elect website, “By reducing the fatigue of our job
creators and providing them with sufficient working capital, we CAN create more jobs and solve poverty and
homelessness. With each additional $50,000 of pocket money these individuals stroll around town with, the
more street wretches they can help. Instead of giving a bum a $100 bill, they can now easily give the bum a
$1,000, $5,000, $10,000 or even potentially a $50,000 bill... provided the lazy bum citizenry could make the
requested change, and/or provide unsavory services such as shopping at Costco for his master.. err benefactor.
This helping hand will allow the bum to begin his or hers migration to the lower middle class [defined by
Willard’s official website as an annual income of less than $500,000 annually].”
The quick and decisive action envisioned by the website was cited to be just a prelude to the changes
coming from a Romney administration. Willard has privately stated that he had hoped to do even more for the
job creators before the 2016 election. Among these actions were rumored to be changes in the Voters Rights
Act. It was believed that closer scrutiny would be placed on illegal voting. While the Supreme Court has ruled
that voter identification laws requiring legal documentation of citizenship are illegal, advisors to Willard say
that informal discussions with some Supreme Court justicies suggest that a “voucher” system might be legal if
properly implemented. Hence there were plans to implement a “Voucher Voter System” in which “individuals
wishing to vote must be vouched for by an individual with an annual income of greater than $5,000,000 annually.” However, to assure that this system was not abused, the “Legal Voucher” would be required to show an
annual tax rate of less than 10%. Once a person has his or her Voucher, they will be allowed to place a vote as
part of their payroll deduction system administered by their employer. Individuals without employers will be
covered by a “Voucher System” administered by the U.S. Customs and Immigration Service.
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WHY 2000 Didn’t Happen Again In Florida

No More Worries About Hanging Chads -

- They’ve Already Been Hung

WHN (Orlando) In the 2012 election Florida lived up to its name as the “Happiest Place on Earth” as the
electorial process proceeded without any significant voting irregularities and NO hanging Chads. As
explained by Governor Rick Scott (unrelated to WHN Editor Mark Scott) and Senator Marco Rubio, the
successful electorial process was accomplished by the complete and systematic elimination of “Chads” since
the 2000 election year.
Senator Rubio says this was most easily accomplished in the Cuban-American community as Chad was
not a common name. Governor Scott stated that it was a bit more of a problem in the non-Cuban community,
but thanks to very complete Florida public records, the State Police were able to identify and systematically
remove all Chads from the voter roles. Governor Scott was quick to point out that this was done in a humane
manner, as cross referencing of the State voter rolls with
the Republican Party Registration Rolls was done to provide sufficient time for legal name changes to be swiftly
accomplished within this innocent subpopulation.
However, some tragic losses did occur in eliminating the Chad issues that plagued the 2000 election. It
is reported that Mr. Chad Everett, star of the 1969-1976
TV show “Medical
World Headline News
Center” was removed Publisher & Editor: Mark D. Scott
Headquarters:
from the voter rolls in Corporate
World Headline News
Surrey, BC Canada
2012. Mr. Everett was Collection Agency:
and Wesson
known to have spent LawSmith
Firm:
The
Slick
Willy Firm of Wesson, Oyle,
“Hanging “Chads” in Florida circa 2000. Florida officials time in Florida.
and Hillary II
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found it difficult to determine if these Chads swung towards
the Republican or Democratic party. To avoid future Chad
problems, Florida eliminated all Chads.

R.I.P.C.

The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecution based on our utter stupidity. All requests to retract and correct wrongful
information will be met with glee and giggles....

Columbian Drug Cartels Supports Romney’s Fiscal Changes

- Hope Obama Sees the Light
“We LOVE the new $50,000 currency!”
explains Mr. Pablo Escobar III. Mr.
Escobar demonstrates how the new
denominations makes “bank transfers”
so much easier and creates jobs.
Cash transactions are more now efficient with the
new denominations. LEFT: Old currency; RIGHT:
Same cash value as left panel in new $50,000
denomination. Improved capital transfer will allow
for greater agricultural productivity
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“Cool Baby, I Won!”

Four More Years On The Public Dole
WHN (White Rock, BC) With all states reporting, and
despite the concerns of Mr. Karl Rove, it appears that Mr.
Barrack Obama has defeated Mr. Willard Romney and has
won a second term in the White House.
Report of jubilant, unemployed, welfare cheats rioting
(celebrating) in the public streets of America’s inner city
ghettos have been reported by FOX NEWS and Mr. Rush
Limbaugh. Mr. Limbaugh further reports that “... prescription drug abuse is now rampant in the Hampton’s and
amongst America’s job creators.”
Upon hearing these reports, Mr. Karl Rove reports that
an obviously impaired President Obama (left) repeatedly
taunted him by tweeting, “Be cool Karl baby, be cool! I won
baby! Four more years of free rent and a massively cool
government handout to me each and every month. Hell, I
don’t even need food stamps cuz my crib comes with free food! Ain’t had it this good since growing
up in Kenya.” The WHN was unable to independently confirm Mr. Rove’s assertions, though Mr.
Donald Trump has tweeted similar reports.
In other election night reports, Senate Democrats were reported to be chanting, “Tax the rich, tax
the rich!” and, according to FOX NEWS,
NEWS joining the hooligan celebrations in the core (e.g., at the
Lincoln Memorial) of the Washington, D.C. urban ghetto (NOTE: Urban ghettos as defined by FOX
NEWS as metropolitan areas in which the per capita income is less than $500,000 per annum).
President/President-Elect Obama has refused, according to FOX NEWS,
NEWS to call out the
National Guard and to restore order in the afflicted American cities. A source close to the
Republican Central Committee who wished to remain anonymous stated, “Hell, Osama errr,
Obama, called out the Guard and FEMA for something as trivial as Hurricane Sandy, but he won’t do
anything to protect America’s job creators..... Beverley Hills and penthouses everywhere needs the
guard called out to protect the vital asses err, assets, of America. Corporations are people... The
Supreme Court says so.”. The White House response to these claims was simple, “Tax the rich.” Mr.
Rush Limbaugh, an American treasure, says he is moving to Canada, “Brampton sound good!”. It is
reported that a very compassionate Mr. Joe Biden has even provided a ticket (Coach Class) for Mr.
Limbaugh. However, Mr. Biden, while very kind hearted, seemed confused as to Mr. Limbaugh’s destination as he shouted “You’re going to Hell Limbaugh!”

